December 21, 2015

GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE
PHYSICAL SUICIDE DETERRENT SYSTEM
FEDERAL-AID PROJECT: BHLS-6003(051)
and
WIND RETROFIT
FEDERAL-AID PROJECT: BHLS-6003(052)

Contract No. 2016-B-1

To: Prospective Bidders

RE: Response to Bidders’ Question No. 28

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The following is the response to a question submitted by prospective bidder and designated as Bid Question No. 28:

BID QUESTION No. 28:

Can the District please provide the weight of the existing maintenance travelers that are to be removed?

RESPONSE:

The approximate weights from the record drawings of the existing maintenance travelers that are to be removed are:

- **Interior Travelers**: 100.3 kips DL + 13.2 kips M&E = 113.5 kips
- **Side**: 25.7 kips DL + 6.7 kips M&E = 32.4 kips
- **Bottom Travelers**: 28 kips DL + 6.5 kips M&E = 34.5 kips

Prospective bidders who have security clearance may make an appointment to review the applicable record drawings that show the existing maintenance travelers to determine the weight.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

John Eberle, P.E.
Deputy District Engineer